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Modeling Spindle Positioning
PAGE 499
Accurate spindle positioning is critical for asymmetric cell divisions. In C. elegans, the
forces that cause the spindle to oscillate and move to the posterior of the embryo are
dependent on contact between astral microtubules and the cell cortex. Kozlowski
et al. now show that microtubules depolymerize a few seconds after cortical contact
and that the ends of groups of microtubules remain fixed near the cortex during spindle
oscillations. Based on their observations, the authors build a 3D computer model that
accurately reproduces robust anterior-posterior positioning and spindle oscillations
thereby contributing to our understanding of spindle-positioning forces.
Extending Yeast Lifespan through an NAD+ Precursor
PAGE 473
The normally short replicative lifespan of yeast can be extended by calorie restriction, a process mediated by Sir2, an
NAD+-dependent lysine deacetylase, and intact NAD+ biosynthesis. How Sir2 responds to calorie restriction is contro-
versial, though in murine tissues, calorie restriction elevates NAD+ levels. Here Belenky et al. establish that nicotinamide
riboside—a recently discovered eukaryotic NAD+ precursor—extends yeast lifespan by increasing net NAD+ synthesis
through a known pathway involvingNrk and a second pathway involvingUrh1, Pnp1, andMeu1. Thus, like calorie restriction
in the mouse, nicotinamide riboside elevates NAD+ amounts in yeast thereby increasing Sir2 activity.
A Pushy ESCRT for Protein Degradation
PAGE 485
The ESCRT complexes direct the lysosomal degradation of ubiquitinated transmembrane proteins aswell as the budding of
viruses including HIV. Kostelansky et al. now present the crystal structure of the yeast heterotetrameric ESCRT-I complex.
Using modeling, biochemical, and hydrodynamics experiments, they present a model for the entire ESCRT-I complex and
show that ESCRT-I has a long stalk that runs parallel to and above the membrane. The authors suggest that ESCRT-I could
be directly involved in the mechanics of pushing membrane proteins into small vesicles for destruction.
Lineage-Specific Determinant of Stemness
PAGE 523
The distinguishing feature of adult stem cells is their extraordinary capacity to divide prior
to the onset of senescence. Although stratified epithelia such as skin, prostate, and breast
are highly regenerative and account disproportionately for human cancers, genes essential
for the proliferative capacity of their stem cells remain unknown. Senoo et al. reveal that
p63, a transcription factor related to the p53 tumor suppressor, serves this function in
stratified epithelia but not for other lineages. These findings indicate that adult stem cells
require lineage-specific determinants to direct their proliferation.
Kinase Cascade Kicks Off Axon Selection
PAGE 549 and PAGE 565
Mature neurons are polarized cells with multiple dendrites and a single axon. How
polarity is established and how an axon emerges from several initially equivalent
neurites has been difficult to decipher. Now, two papers show that the serine/
threonine kinase LKB1 is required for neuronal polarity. Barnes and colleagues
report that in cortex-specific LKB1 knockout mice, neurons display a selective
defect in axon initiation. LKB1 controls axon specification in part by activating
SAD-A/B kinases, previously implicated in neuronal polarization. In the other study,
Shelly et al. show that accumulation of LKB1 and its interacting protein STRAD, and
the cAMP-dependent phosphorylation and activation of LKB1, initiates axon
differentiation of the neurite. Both studies provide evidence for how extracellular
determinants activate a cascade of kinases to cause polarization of neurons.Cell 129, May 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 435
NO Means No GRK Activity
PAGE 511
Phosphorylation of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) by a GPCR kinase (GRK) downregulates their activity by promot-
ing receptor internalization, yet how GRKs are regulated is unknown. Whalen et al. show that S-nitrosylation of GRK2—
which occurs as a result of nitric oxide produced upon stimulation of beta adrenergic and other GPCRs—inhibits GRK2
thereby preserving GPCR signaling in vivo. These results have important implications for heart and lung disease that
can be caused by GPCR dysfunction.
Putting a Stamp on Metabolic Disease
PAGE 537
Nutrient excess and the resulting obesity are known to set the stage for chronic inflammation andmany other diseases. Yet
how overt inflammatory responses are prevented during physiological fluctuations in nutrients is poorly understood. Here
Wellen et al. identify the six-transmembrane domain protein STAMP2 as a critical modulator of metabolic homeostasis.
Lack of STAMP2 in adipocytes resulted in aberrant inflammatory responses to both nutrient and acute inflammatory stimuli.
Similarly, overt inflammation was observed in the visceral adipose tissue of STAMP2-deficient mice, and these mice
developed spontaneous metabolic disease on a regular diet. The authors propose that STAMP2 is a key regulator in
balancing inflammatory and metabolic responses.
Doublecortin Gives a Hand at the Growth
Cone Wrist
PAGE 579
The molecular mechanisms that regulate the change in microtubule organization in growth
cones versus the neurite shaft of neurons have been elusive. Here, Bielas et al. show that
this process ismediated by spatially restricted dephosphorylation of the neuron-specific mi-
crotubule-associated protein Doublecortin, at the neurite shaft/growth cone transition zone
(wrist). During neurite outgrowth, Spinophilin, a Protein Phosphatase 1 (PP1) adaptor mole-
cule, localizes to the transition zonewhere itmediates thePP1-dependentdephosphorylation
andactivation ofDoublecortin, therebypromoting the transition from the splayedmicrotubule
orientation in the growth cone to the orderly bundling of microtubules in the neurite shaft.
Dscam Promotes Dendrite Self-Awareness
PAGE 593
Dendritic arbors of neighboring neurons can overlap extensively. However, sister dendrites
arising from the same neuron do not overlap due to a repulsive developmental process
called ‘‘self-avoidance.’’ Matthews et al. now identify Dscam as a key mediator of dendrite self-avoidance. The Dscam
locus encodes over 38,000 distinct cell-surface molecules that exhibit homophilic interactions. Sister dendrites expressing
the same Dscam isoforms undergo homophilic repulsion, whereas isoform differences between cells ensure that their
dendrites overlap. Thus, Dscam diversity appears to endow neurons with distinct surface identities that are crucial for
dendrite arborization and patterning of the nervous system.
Coupling Keeps Crippled Clocks ticking
PAGE 605
Most cells contain circadian clocks that drive24 hr rhythms in behavior and phys-
iology. In mammals, deleting certain molecular clock components has only subtle
effects on behavioral rhythms. Liu et al. uncover the basis for this robustness to
genetic perturbations. They use bioluminescence imaging to track rhythmic clock
gene expression in individual cells. Deleting the clock components PER1 or CRY1
severely cripples cellular clocks so that they can only generate rare, intermittent
oscillations. However, the defective clocks function almost normally when present
as a coupled network of oscillator cells in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), the
master pacemaker in the brain. Thus SCN intercellular coupling is essential to
synchronize cellular oscillators and for robustness against genetic perturbations.
miR-223 Regulation Revisited
PAGE 617
Many miRNAs are evolutionarily conserved and have characteristic expression patterns. miRNA expression might be con-
trolled by cis-acting genomic elements that coevolved with the miRNA sequences. In a previous study in Cell, Fazi et al.
(2005) identified a unique genomic element as well as a regulatory mechanism involving a feedback loop that regulates
miR-223 expression. In contrast with this study, Fukao et al. used a bioinformatics approach to identify a different
evolutionarily conserved sequence that regulates miR-223 expression during granulocyte differentiation.Cell 129, May 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 437
